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Winter Wonderful: 6 New CND Shellac™ Power Polish™ Shades 

Color Palette Extends to 42 Shades of Gorgeous 
 

June 20, 2012 – CND launches six new shades of CND Shellac™, the original Power Polish, 
available November 2012. The new, luxe line-up features a range of rich tones accented 
with shimmering metallics designed to perfectly accessorize graphic florals, chromatic 
finishes and tea stained fabrics inspired by the top looks from the Fall 2012 Fashion Week 
runway.  
 
CND Shellac helps you accessorize any outfit with the only resilient color that promises 
non-stop mirror shine, zero dry-time and 14 days of flawless wear. Worn by fashionistas, 
Hollywood’s elite, everyday women and nail professionals alike, CND Shellac has paved the 
way for a new category of nail color.  
 
The newest Fall/Winter 2012 CND Shellac shades include:  
 

 

SUGARED SPICE  
Copper metallic 
 

 

FAUX FUR 
Chocolate brown crème  
 

 

PRETTY POISON  
Deep emerald shimmer 

 

 VEXED VIOLETTE  
 Silvery lilac shimmer 

 

MIDNIGHT SWIM 
Dark navy blue shimmer 

 

OVERTLY ONYX  
Steel grey shimmer 

 
CND Shellac comes off gently with convenient, hygienic CND Shellac Remover Wraps that 
help to limit skin exposure to acetone by keeping the remover on the nail. Building off CND 
Shellac’s convenient and gentle ten minute removal process, CND Shellac Nourishing 
Remover, out in September 2012, will reduce removal time to eight minutes. CND Shellac 
Nourishing Remover is infused with macadamia and Vitamin E oils to condition nails and 
softly remove color. 
 
CND Shellac is a professional salon service product. Manicure prices typically range from 
$25-$45 and pedicures from $40-$60 depending on location. Visit cnd.com to find a salon 
near you. 
 
About CND 
Founded in 1979 and based in Vista, CA, CND (Creative Nail Design, Inc.) is the global 
leader in professional nail, hand and foot beauty. Deeply committed to advancing the nail 
care industry, CND devotes significant time and resources to product research and 
development, education, and customer support. CND is an industry-leading advocate for 
the role of nail care in personal beauty and fashion.   


